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1948 El Rodeo Goes Tears and Laughter, Growls and Cheers
To Press; Editors At Little Theater, For Your Ears
Why did Mary go across the mountains? Why did Joe
Plan For 1949
prepare to die? Why did Wing Lee sleep on the clothsline?

With the 1948 El Rodeo still These vital questions and many more will be answered for you
In the clutches of the printers, the at the Little Theater production of "My Partner," a four
Public Relations department sound act melodrama of early California. The play will be presented
ed the call for 1949 this week by on two nighta: Wednesday and
announcing a general meeting for. Thursday, May 19 and 20. The pro in the second act, he is then free
interested artists, writers, and pho duction will be held at the High to sell peanuts and hard cider to
tographers at 4 p.m. Wednesday, school auditorium at 8 p.m. Price the audience throughout the re
May 19, in room 17 of the admin will be the usual 60 cents, includ mainder of the performance.
ing tax.
istration building.
Senator Tom Sutton, who turna
The play will mark the opening
Determined to meet deadlines of the Fiesta De Las Floras. Cos Marryin' Sam with the hero and
early or at least on time next year, tumes should be worn by the aud heroine, has a high time, (drinka
1949
staff members Art Gandy,
to match the early American up everything in eight). Wing Lee
Frank Slaven, Merv Chamberlain ience
atmosphere of the drama. Cheer Goodman finds the evidence that
and Bob Crabbe met last week with the hero and hiss the villisn to your finally hang* the right man. Thkn
advisor Bob Kennedy for prelimin heart’s content. Shooting guns and the whole crew goes into a danca
ary discussion and decided to at spitting tobacco will not be tolerat while Celia Leary, director, yanki
tempt contact with interested stu ed by the management.
out her heir by the fistful.
ALMOST READY FOR BR O A D C A ST . . . electronics students Tony dents as early , as possible.
Other featured performers are
Featured actress will be Mar
Work on El Rodeo carries with garet Fleishman of stage, screen, Jim Fleishman as the father. He
Solferino and Clifford Fisher and instructor G. B. Peterson make a
4htaf feet of the new antenna for station W 6BHZ. The station, it points towards an activities and radio. She recently arrived here really started the trouble by
new operating, has contaced such far away points as Dakar, West key, scholastic credit in Journal after a successful tour of the Con marrying Jay’s gal twenty years
ism, ami valuable experience in tinent. Student wife Betty Jo Bew ago. Myron Knect as an ex-clrcue
Africa, Wake Island, Japon and other distant amateur stations.
public relations proceedure. Prev ley will play the frlvllous sister. performer, falls on his sar for
ious work on high school or college Betty Jo is world famous for her Betty Jo. Dave Morgan, as a visit
year books, while valuable, is by acting on the football field. Ruth ing Englishman, who loves himself.
no means essential. If a student Smith, faculty wife, will carry the The love interest Is further conv
fused when Wing falla in love with
knows how to read and look at love Interest.
pictures he can be found something
Our hero is big John Robinson, Ruth, who loves the Senator, who
to do.
"*
who sings, dances, marries and loves Ruth's money, that loves to
The beam antena, which nent signals overseas during the
Matters to be decided on include generally makes a fool of himself stay in the bank.
recent Poly Royal exhibitions, can be observed on the roof assignments
The plot is now hopelessly, con
of editors and repor over Mary. The low skonk that
of the Ag. Education building. It is used in conjunction with ters to handle different sections causes all the trouble is played by fused, and can be figured out only
the newly constructed campus radio staion, W6BHZ.
of the book, types of art work to Jay Davis, who chews on raw nails by buying your ticket for the epi«
G. B. Peterson, electronics and
be used, and the division to be made (finger) in order to get into the of the old west. This play waa
radio engineering instructor, stated
between student and commercial mood. Elmer Mettler gets killed BANNED IN BOSTON.
that here on the campus, the Poly
photography.
station serves a dual purpose
through the coordination of the
licensed amateurs and the unli
censed students under the direction
of Peterson (W6VWK), who is un
Playing before a large but father
FCC trustee, and H. K. Wolf (WAN unresponsive audience Iaat Wednes
Music was the highlight of tho
KT), who is tho faculty sponsor. day eneving in the Poly stadium,
the combined BOO qdeee band of
hobby and secondly, although every high school in San Luia May 14, when Pierce Kuox, accom
equally Important, ns a communi Obispo county, praaented a concert plished blind xylophonist played a
cation laboratory, whero the many which rated A-l for effort alone. variety of numbers before a good
High school bands from Tempel- sized student audience.
problems that accompany com
Knox who Is touring under the
munications circuit design may be ton, Cambria, Atascadero, Arroyo
more closely observed. Using this Grande, Paso Robles, and Ran Lula sponsorship 6f the National Transtation, the various types of an Obispo participated In the hour scribers Society for the blind, spoke
tennae and transmission lines are long concert. Garbed In strikingly briefly on the functions of the soc
studied while in operation; KF colorful array the different bands iety, and gave a brief demonstra
measurements are-made and stand marched onto the field and execu tion of Braille writing! He explained
ing wave ratios are determined; ted tricky and complex maneuvers that the organization it engaged
field strength patterns are drawn; before taking their places In the In transcribing books into Braille, PRIOR T O TAKE-O FF ... Ed Boetchor hand* Don Ely several thous
and employs blind people exclu and handbills which Don dropped from the the BT-13 aircraft last
and the effects of parasitic ele* concert stand.
The combined group was under sively for this work.
menta in the directive nrray ure
Wednesday noon os port of the "red-hot" advertising campaign for
the direction of guest conductor
observed.
Knox and his ucconipianlst, Jack the Agricuturol Inspectors "Melody Lane" dance. High winds play
K. KawhlU, director of the Uni Tanner have been on tour through
' According to Peterson, there ure C.
versity of Southern California band. the United States for 16 weeks. ed havoc with the stunt, but, according to Boettcher, the hand
more than 100,000 amateur rudio Sawhlll stated in a short interview
bills did get a wide distribution.
operators who perform a service after tho concert that he was proud They will conclude their tour in
defined by international law us of the effort on the part of the Oakland, at which time they will
one of “self training, inter-com- young musicians and their own -hove covered 18,000 miles.
Vernon Meacham, dean of stu
municution and technical Investi band leader*, and that he felt that
gations curried on by duly BUthor- Poly had been an adequate al dent welfare, reported that fOS.26
i*ed persons interested in rndio though unofficial host for tho oc was collected from the audience for
The itage la set for what lz ex
the furtherment of the work of the
technhjue solely with a persnnul
pected to be a capacity crowd in
casion.
■
National'
Transcribers
Society
for
•im and w i t h o u t pecuniary 'T h e band, of a size never before
Dance Invites Drift Off Crandall Gym Saturday night when
interest." He further stated that assembled In the rounty. played a the blind.
the Agriculture Inapection dub
Ag. Inspectors Grimly
through their organization they varied concert of classical, popular,
stagez It* annual spring dance, get
have cooperative working agree and march numbers, and concluded
Await
Results
ting off to a fait start at 0 p. m.
ments with such agencies its the their presentation with the Star SAC Becomes Member
When the music strikes up at
The theme will be “Dancing
United Notions and the Red Cross, Spangled Banner.
Chamber of Commerce Saturday night’s dance Melody Down Melody Lane” with the Col
and that amateurs have won the
This week Student Body vice- l.ane, it will be interesting to check legians. Poly’a top notch dance
gratitude of nutions for their
president
Don Seaton received a geographical representation In the band furnishing the music. The
heroic performances in times of Scooter Ruined;
letter from the Chamber of Com audience. It is expected that 4he gym will be properly decorated
natural disaster.
Student Damaged
merce acknowledging the receipt whole city of Santa Marguerita depicting “Melody Lane” with pink
Word received shortly before El Of the memberahip feo of 126.00 will be there—at least they all re- and blue as the decorating colors,
Last Wednesday noon, the Ag.
Mustang went to press told of a paid by the Associated Students ceived unexpected invitations, right
Electronics Students
scooter-auto accident on Monterey for membership In the Son Luis out of the air you might say. Stu Inspection plane circled Cal Poly
atreet, downtown whore Poly stu Obispo Chamber of Commerce. dents who missed five minuteg or so dropping handbills publicizing the
Tike Field Trip
The letter went on to soy “Your of last Wednesdsy’s 1 o'clock were dance. A number of these hand
Last Friday morning a small dent George Tollman and more
sepeeiflcally
his
motor
scooter
eame
membership
is un expression of able to see the laeflets drop from bills contained “free door prise”
group of atudents accompanied by
faith in the future of San Luis the plane and drift lazily over the ■tamped on them. Prises will b«
Electronic* instructors H. K. Wolf off second best..
Questa grade to be deposited on given out during tho intermission
As
far
ns
can
bo
determined
at
Obispo."
Jnd G. B. Peterson went to Avila
the green fields of these simple to the holders of the lucky hand
this
time
Tollman
was
struck
by
This is u definite step forward of hill-folk who believe what they
f°r « conducted tour uf the Union
bills. Some very fine prizes have
OH t ’o’s tanker Santa Paula, which an auto attempting a lefi Iurn In the student body to take an active read and will probably heed the been selected.
Tollman's
path.
Reports
huvo
i
t
part, even though the campus is unintentional invitation. .
w«s loading at the Avila pier. The
Committee chairmen for the
group was taken through the ship that Tollman was tossed over the outside the city limits. —
dance
afeiLeo Vanderpool, decora
h o o d of the cor and to the pavement
by Chief Kudin Operator II. SWonAPPEAL TO CAMPUS DUI\ HRS tions; Don Ely, refreshments; Jim
on
the
ot-her
side,
but
then
again
*oh. The marine radio equipment.
BIG LAYOUT
Appeal for cooperation of campus Williams,, admissions and coat
«" well us tho commercial rndar| we hear that he spent a great deal
The lands of the California drivers with fire department.
room; Ed Boetcher, publicity; Jack
„f
time
getting
his
foot
extricated
equipment were Impeded, it was
State Polytechnic College total
Campus drivers are called upon, Warren, radio program. Thare will
Interesting to not* that through front -the mangled ICwStBT. This about 2233 acres, of which 2076 to cooperate in time of fire, by be
radio broadcast from P:30 to
the use of this new radar dovulop- could only be accomplished had acres ure embraced in the home being careful not to block roads 9:46a over
KPIK.
the
scooter
made
the
trip
over
the
ment, the tankers mny move at
unit at San Luis Obispo, and 167 or hinder fire fighting apparatus.
Admission will be by student
full speed in clear or foggy hood with him or if he had left one acres in the Voorhis Units- at Keep enthusiasm working In a body
card only with ladles being
weather. Coffee was served to tho foot behind and come back for it. San Dimas.
beneficial manner.
admitted free.
(please scoot to col 1, page 8)
■Toup in tho galley.

'Ham' Operators Complete Installation
of Radio Station W6BHZ

Combined Bands
Pr&ent Evening
Festival Concert

Blind Xylophonist
Presents Concert

A G R IC U L T U R E !. IN S P E C T IO N C L U B
T O PR ESEN T M E L O D Y L A N E ’ D A N C E

Tonight

tht art of baby car#
jiven by iud«nt Bob Koaton using his 8 months old daughter Mary
‘
fljava tho domonstration in Spatch instruc
tor Louis Sheperd's 201 spooch class, honctforth known BABY
«Th« assignment in this caso was to givt a domonstration spooch
and domonstrato Bob did, with tho aid of his Poly Royal Quoon,
1966. Miss Poly Royol 1966 was an ideal model and was not in the
least unpoised by her male audience. She seemed more preoccupied
with Bob's key and chain between her mouth and fist than she was
with the 20 men in the class.
•To the fathers in tho class the demonstration was valuable from
the standpoint of broadening their own techniques. To the bachglors, it was indeed, If nothing else, on indoctrinotional warning

Electrical Dept.
Gets Equipment
From San Simeon
The electrical engineering and
construction class has been picking
up transformers and other elec
trical equipment at San Simeon
for use on the Poly campus; accord
ing to E. C. Glover, department
head. .
C. E. Knott, engineering and
industrial division head, said that
the procurement of ^his equipment
was negotiated through M. R.
Eubanks, who is in charge of the
mechanical and electrical equipment
on the Hearst ranch. Eubanks is
a graduate of Poly, class of 1914.
Students in the freshman labora
tory classes are performing exper
iments with parallel operation of
direct c u r r e n t generators and
the K a p p opposition efficiency
test of D. C. machinery, according
to Glover. They are also studying
current and voltage relation in the
three-wire Edison system which
consists of two 116-volt generators
connected in series and floated on
a 280-volt D. C. line. The Indus
trial electronics group is studying
electronically controlled spot wel
dors and sequence (seam) welders.
UNCLASSIFIED AD
FOR SALKFresh Peas. Pick them yourself.
8c lb. Saturday May 14 at the
Poly deciduous orchard. Bring your
own containers.

Dairy Leader
Classifies Jerseys

lounge, all invited
Saturday, May IS
9 p.m. “Melody Lane” dance,
gym
Monday. May 17
0:30 p.m. Cal Poly Christian
fellowship, Ag. Ed. 102
7 p.m. CCC Officials Assn, meet
ing, Adm. 213
8 p.m. Naval Reserve meeting,
Eng. Aud.
8 p.m. Alpha Phi Omega meet
ing, Adm. 211
Tuesday, May 18
4 p.m. CPMC (Penguins) meet
ing, Adm. 211
7 p.m. International Relations
club meeting, Adm. 212 - ~
Wednesday, May 19
4 p.m. Poly Phase club meeting,
CR 0
6:30 p.m. YMCA meeting, Adm.
214
Thursday, May 20
6:30 p.m. Ag. Inspection club
meeting, Ag. Ed. 103
7 p.m. Ag. Engineers club meet
ing, Adm. 203
Friday, May 21
7 p.m. Architecture club ban
quet, Monday club
8 p.m. Folk dancing, Hlllcrest
lounge, all invited

Semans Speaks
At Y M C A

Meeting

Dr. Hurbert Semans, dean of the
division of Science and Humanities,
G. M. Drumm, head of the Dairy gave u highly interesting talk, on
Husbandry department and Official the .accreditation of Cal Poly to the
Classifier for the National Jersey members of the YMCA at their
association, reports that while regular meeting.
classifying Scudder's Jersey Farm
Dr. Semans pointed out the pro
of Puente. California, ho classified gress that has been made to date
the highest Jersey cow that he and the steps that will have to be
has yet classified.
taken. According to Dr. Semans,
While classifying this herd he tho state board of education has
also gave eleven other cows the granted a general secondary teach
highest rating, “excellent.”
ing credential to the school and be
cause of this the school is now in
GAMMA PI DELTA ELECTS
contact with the U. S. office of
Adhering to the constitutional Education in an attempt to change
principles of a free and democratic the classification of the school from
organisation, the Gamma Pi Delta, a professional rating to tho college
honorary agricultural fraturnlty, and university class.
elected its new club officers this
He also pointed out that this
week. Popular choices were: Fred would give more employment opMorgan, president; Bob Kennedy, portunlty to engineering graduates.
r#k<
vice president; Frank Gibson, sec*, “We are in a
uf trauairstary, treasure*; and James Dixon, tion,"
,
stated br, Semans, ", . , and
iargeant-at-arms.
the school's reputation Is*in the
Feeling in a festive mood the
members also chose to have their hands of its graduates.”
annual barbecue on Friday, May 21.
Her eyes were like the moonbeams,
A good way to prevent nosebleed Her tears were like the*rain.
is to keep the old schnoszle out of She stole my heart; also my soul;
peoples business.
—stolen Also my watch and chain.

CHURCH

OF

CHRIST

100 Santa Roia Street

THIS I t bo "yoke”, son. If people have been calling you agghoad because your hair looks soft-boiled, here's eggs-actly
what to do. Oet busy with popular WUdroot Cream-Oil hair
tonic. It grooms your hair neatly and naturally without th a t
gooey look. Relieves annoying dryness and removes loose, ugly
r.Helps you pass the Fingernail Test I WUdroot CreamOil Is non-alcoholic . . . contain* soothing Lanolin. O et a tube
or bottle of WUdroot Cream-Oil a t any drug or toilet goods
counter today. Always ask your barber far a professional
application . (Better be hard-boiled with your roommate —
keep egging him to get tom e WUdroot Cream-Oil of hie own.
I f s tope for keeping your sunny side upl)
k V W 7 Bmmmgk t D rtn, SwyJir, N. Y.
W U droot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

O N E ST O P

SEARS

S H O P P IN G

1. 01 HUCK AND CO

C E N T ER
«•/

Over 100,000 Itoms to Chooso From
_

Household Itoms
• Auto Accottorta
• Form Iquipmont

Sttufuofo*,
# d ****££ Ja ck,”

f E J ID C
)E H K )

T«k« advantage of tha larga, wall-aquippad
itrvica station locatad at tha raar of our itpra.

9 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.

Fraa Parking

No Education Is Complete Without
A Knowledge of the Bible
1 Study 10 A.M. Sunday

Sunday Sarvict* 11 A M .

We have the laundry concession
with the campus.

Get Ready] First W ith Low Prices

•

fo r the

Save 3 Cents per Gallon on

Beach!

E th y l 85 G a s o lin e

Lostex Swim Trunks
*’ *

By Campus
— IN —

WHITE
YELLO W — BLUE
MAROON

Priced at $ 3.95
''Bono's Bitter Values''
1019 Morro St.

Son Luis Otxtpo

Send your dry cleaning
with your laundry.
f {

— •:; ■

Your fororit* brand of Pennsylvania Oil

Dormitory Pick-Up.

All waighti of Quaker Stata, Valvolina fir Ptnnsoil

------ D E L IV E R Y -------

Special—

Ag. Ed. Bldg. Boiamant and

Extra Quality Extrama Pressure Motor Oil in Sealed O C C
Quarts, only ..................... .................................. L t )
Vigor Pann 100% Pure Penneylvania Motor Oil in Sailed Q A C
Quart*, only .................................................. .
OU

Highest Quality — Lowest Prices

STOWE INDEPENDENT
OIL CO.
996 Marth St.
San Luh Obispo
On# block north of Poitoffice

Adm. Bldg., Comp S. L. O.

H O M E LA U N D RY
AND

DRY C L E A N IN G
1121 MORRO ST
SAN LUIS OltSPO

' _r
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EL MUSTANG

Navy Brass To Be
A t Reserve Meeting
Here Monday

Madera Takes
FfAState Finals
More then 650 Future Farmers

Dorm Reservations
Must Be Made
In Advance

Architecture Club
Elects Officers
For Coming Year

or Fall quarter must sign up to
reserve rooms on or before May 15.
Report to Room 107 in the Agricul
tural Education building for mak
ing reservations.
After May 16 when the number of
vacancies can be determined, those
students who reside in Hillcrest
barracks and Camp San Luis
will be assigned rooms at their
request in the order of the date of
their deposit.
No room reservation will be
held unless a Foundation deposit
is left in the business office.
Students leaving for the Summer
quarter must clean their rooms
out. The college has no storage
facilities available.
With the beginning of the Fall
quarter all room rents will be pay
able quarterly in advance. No room
assignments will be made to return
ing students in the Fall until the
quarterly room rents are paid,
It appears as though there will
be some moving of students in the
permanent dormitories during the
Summer quarter. There will be
two groups coming in for special
Summer work. These groups are
the agricultural education teachers
from throughout the state and the
physical education teachers from
throughout the state. Every effort
will be made to reduce the number
of moves to a minimum. Student
cooperation in this matter will be
appreciated.

club.
Retiring president Lou Litale
presided over the meeting. Don
Edson was elected president, Carl
Amend, vice-president and Mel
Calender as secretary-treasurer.
A field trip wae planned and held
the following Saturday. Mr. Maiho,
builder of the new telephone build
ing loaned the club the plans for
the building, and Mr. Prieatly,
Architecture department head, took
the club members throughout the
new etructure, giving vital and
interesting information on its con
struction.
Plans were made for the annual
Architecture club banquet which
le unique in every eenee of the
word. The theme la “A Night

Election

of officers

A IR C O N D IT IO N IN G

for

the

Final action on the long-awaited
. America representing 64 high request for an organised Naval Students planing to return to coming year were held last Thurs
Ihooli from aU parts of the state Reserve program In San Luis college for Summer quarter and day, May 6, by the Architecture

i d in the State final judging
2 ! u held here last weekend.
Four central and northern California echools dominated the conWins with Santa Rosa, Lodi,
Midera and Sebastopol winning
the leve’n events in which more than
iso teams participated.
Madera won its first state chamnlonship when it took the livejudirin* over ft ,ield. J . 6
twins. Petaluma was second, Lodi,

S

°.f

third. Madera won the beef judgin£ Pitaluma the sheep, Chaffey
Union of Ontario the swine, and
Woodland the horae judging.

Sebastopol took the dairy cattle
eontest from 36 other teams folbwed by Chaffey and Lodi. Sebaatopolalso won the poultry judging
followed by Oorrmont and Chaffey.
Th«»e three conteata will end with
th. National final at Waterloo.
Iowa on October 2, and at Kansas
City, Mo. on October 14.
In ,the other competition, end
ing with the state finals, Lodi won
the agricultural mechanics and
ftrm machinery competition, San
Jose, the meat anlmala equipment,
tnd Lancaster, the poultry equip
ment.
Lodi also won the tree judging
with Santa Rosa second and Mad«ra third. Santa Rosa won the
agronomy Judging, Lodi, second and
end Live Oak, third. Santa Rosa
won in gfainaourghums, barley
and in identification competition,
Lodi in potatoes and Live Oak in
wheat, all part of the agronomy
competition..
The milk judging was also won
by Lodi, with Madera second and
Elk Grove third.
The 1948 competition was the
largest In the state's history, with
a total registration of almost 600
contestants and advisors. The FFA
boys were quartered in the Poly
gym and in some temporary class
room units during their weekend

Obispo will take shape Monday
night at 8 p.m. in the Poly audi
torium. High naval officiala from
the Office of the Commandant,
Twelfth Naval District have an
nounced they will attend the May
17th meeting to give final con
sideration on the interest among
San Luis Obispo county young men
for "Training With Pay" through
an organised Naval Reserve pro
gram.
The officers will arrive sometime
Monday via Naval aircraft to make
a final decision on two matters.
First, is there sufficient local
interest and second, are the faci
lities at Morro Bay adequate?
Vance Lewis, Poly Instructor and
the commandant’s local representa
tive reminded everyone recently
that an organised Naval Reserve
program in this area will bring
To San Luis Obispo county several
advantages. First, in the event of
Universal military training, a local
organised Naval Reserve would
keep local boys near home. Second,
a local reserve would offer men pay
for attending meetings, and an
opportunity to advance in rate.
An added attraction for Monday’s
meeting will be the showing of the
official Navy movie "Fury in the
Pacific."
Larry Oglesby, commanding of
ficer of the local volunteer pro
gram, in a statement last night
said, “This is probably the most
important meeting we will have
for a long time.

B O O T H BRO TH ERS

The election of officers for the
coming year wee held on May I,
at an evening meeting. The results
were: Bill Neild, president; Earl
Jam, viee-preeldent| Clinton Brown,
secretary; Russ parr, treasurer;
and Gene Wlsenberg, S. A.
A barbecue was held last Sunday
at the County park.
The A, C. club banquet is at
The Oaka on May 19.
With Nero" or "Lost in a Roman.
Banquet," where all attending
inuit be attired in Roman or
Grecian garb. The banquet will be
held Friday, May 81, at 7 p.m. at
the Monday club.

TYPEW RITERS
Repairs and Salas
O n A ll M ak o i

ITS
FAVORITE BAKKRY
for

• That Better Bread
•

Danish Pastry
Cookies
PIONEER

DRIVE IN MARKIT
Marsh ond Morro

THI TYPiWRITIR SHOP

Ph 1613

1814 Ca«rt It.

Ptmoe 187

Your Credit Is G o o d A t W a rd 's
USE IT1
Remember, if we don’t have it in the store, we’ll
order it from our new, big fall and winter catalog

Credit

Department in Mezzanine

D O D G E and P LY M O U T H

W e are ready and anxious to serva you

-D O D G E TRU CKS-

M ONTGOM ERY W ARD
"THE BIG G EST STORE IN T O W N "

San Luis Obispo, California

San Lqls OblspoPhone 2310

GreatTune-Gieat RECORD
It's Bob Ib arly's waxing of "You Can't Run
Away Front Lovo."— Dacca Racard Ralaasa
OB EB ER LY , the romantic ballad singer,
gives some old but good advice to cuddleeometwosomes on this click-disc.
And Bob has another good word for
smokers. As Bob sings it, 'i've tried a lot
of different brands of cigarettes-but
Camels suit me best.”
Try Camels on your “T-Zone"—T for T aste...
T for Throat. See for yourself why, with Bob Eberly
*nd countless other smokers who have tried and
compared, Camels are the
"choice of experience.”

B

the choice

M I.M m M lilM

. N.C.

M o re (W { k a rt S * o k * g C f f l& S i k *

m e b e fo re ,!

EL 'MUSTANG
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Spartans Take First Place Crown
San Jose Edges
COP To Take 2C2A At 2C2A Track and Field-Finals
By Walt Boehm
Sweeping ten first plait s and tying for another out of
Swimming Title . 15 events,
the San Jose Spartans rolled up 73:»i points to

^ IM O iT

★
lij

SPORTS

★

San Jose won the 2C2A
•swimming title, but they
should give thanks to an
overanxious College of Pacific
swimmer who jumped the gun

VARSITY NINE TO MEET SPARTANS
ON LOCAL DIAMOND TOMORROW

in the 400-yard relay, thus diiqualifing the “Tigers” and costing
Cal Poly’* Mustangs open their fourth week of confer them the crown.
ence play this Friday against the potent Spartans from San
Leading by four points when the
Jose State. Saturday, the two teams wjll clash in a double- relay came around, the College of
header starting at 12:30 on the Mottmen’s field. San Jose Pacific only needed a third to cop
la coming to town with a record of four wins against five the meet, but fate stepped in and
crowned a new champ for the
losses. Lsst week they knocked*
2C2A. The College of the Pacific
any chances San Diego State had of
won the title last year and had
overtaking the league lead by
drubbed the San Joae Spartans
beating the Astecs two games
earlier in the year.
out of thrse. Jt
Ralph Romero, Ms of the Spar
Jim Davis and Jesae George led
tan pitching staff set a new 2C2A
the Mustangs to a third in the meet
conference strikeout record when
each placing third in their respec
he sent 16 Astecs to the bench via
tive event*. Jim and Jeaae have
the third strike route. Teaming
progressed rapidly since the begin
up with Romero on the Spartan
Under the capable coaching of ning of the year, and If they return
pitching staff Is Bob Piffarini, an "Genial” Gene Smith, the Poly next semester and show the same
All-Conference selection last s
tennis team took third place in form, the Cal Poly natators stand
son.
the 2C2A championship tennis a good chance of copping the crown
Returning veterans from last meet
held last Friday and Saturday from San Joae.
season's second place 2C2A team
Bob Steele, standout of the twoFirst place honors went to the
are George Wehmer, first base; talented Tigers from College of day affair, proved to be the num
Ralph Kling, second base; Frank Pacific, who collected a total of ber one tankman taking firsts in
Vizza, third base; Jack Marcipan, 20 points in the matches. A sur the 60 and 100 yard free styles
outfield; Jack Burtner, outfield, prisingly tough team from San for the College of Pacific Tigers.
Ralph Romero, pitcher; and Bob Diego State captured second place Steele incidentally swam the 60
Ptfferlni, pitcher. A double win with 10 points while close behind yard event in :24.1, which is good
for the Spartans will give them a came Poly’s netmen with nine enough to take a place anywhere
strong hold on the second place points. The remainder of the teams, in. the nation.
spot in the league.
Fresno State, Santa Barbara, and
Records were broken in every
On the other side of the field San Jose each had a total of
event with the San Jose mermen
Coach Bob Mott has given the go seven points.
doing most of the breaking. Spar
ahead signal to his star portsider,
Polyite Bob Csrlson went into
"Lefty” German to open the Fri the semi-finals In the second singles tan George Rudloff cut ten seconds
the previous mark for the 200
day battle. Coach Mott was greatly by defeating Ted Berendt of Fresno off
yard
breaststroke.
pleased with the return to form of in three sets. In the semifinals,
San Jose finished first with i
his slugging third sacker, "Pinky” Carlson ran into trouble when
points, the former championship
Bebernes.
Sacco of San Diego defeated him Tigers followed with 67. Coach Dick
On the dark side of the picture fl-4, 7-6.
Anderson’s aquamen placed third
we find that "Jak«” Jacobson,
The Mustang first doubles team
Coach Mott’s slugging left fielder, of Bob Redden and Art Chaffee with 32 while Fresno State had 13
will be a doubtful! starter due to defeated Fresno’s Danallen and and San Diego, who incidentally
only two men chalked up
a severe ankle injury suffered in Steward in the first round 8-7, 6-0. 8entered
points.
the Fresno series last week. “Old Wright snd Cobbe of Santa Bar'
Final Results:
Jake,” as he is called by his fellow bare turned the tables on Redden
mates, has been one of the hardest and Chaffee in the semi-finals 300 yard Medley—Won by COP,
Time 8:10.8
working men on the squad and by defeating them 6-2, 6-0.
towards the latter part of the sea
In the second doubles, Don 220 yard Freestyle—Driggs (COP)
son has been one of thd most feared Curtiss and Ron Johns of Poly
More (8J), French (COP), Davis
outfielders in the league. Jake is drew a bye in the Ylret round and
(CP), McMillan (COP), Time
2 : 21.1
__________________
an inspiration to the club and for were defeated in the semi-finals
this reporter's money, is a ball by Nagel and Grenstedt of C. O. P., 60 yard Freestyle—Steele (COP),
Bogert <SJ), Daly (SJ), Boyd
player’s ball player.
who, by the way, won in the finals
Starting lineup announced by over San Jose’s Sawyer and Nelson.. (COP), McGavern (COP), Time
:24.9
Coach Bob Mott will be as follows:
College of Pacific made a clean
"Pee Wee" Fraser, centerfleld; Jim sweep of the tournament by taking Diving—McConnel (SJ), Lowe
(SD), Bronfln (COP), Griffin
Luker, first base; "Pinky” Beber first place In every one of the four
(F), McGavern (COP).
•
nes, third base; Bob Coghlan, short events.
100 yard Freestyle—Steele (COP),
stop; Lse Rosa, catcher; Bob Ben
Daly (SJ), George (CP), Bogart
nett, right field; Dick Buhlert, left Penguins Give
(SJ), Vienna (F) Time :66.2
field; Bob McCutcheon, second base
160 yard Back stroke—Hoffman
and Don "Lefty” German, pitcher. First Annuel Benquet
(SJ), Dixon (SD), Wilson (COP)
Choosing Jackson’s Country
Mork (COP), Brown (SJ) Time
Club as hosts for the evening, the
1:48.9
Glee Club Elects
Cal Poly Motorcycle club (Pen 200 yard Breast stroke—Rudloff
guins) gave their first annual ban
New Officers
(SJ), McMillan (COP), Wright
quet last Tuesday evening. Enjoy
(COP), Wolff (SJ), Motmans
The Cal Poly Glee club elected ing the steak dinner were 20 mem
(CP). Time 2:84.1____________
officers last Monday night for bers of the club, six guests, and
440 yard Free style—Driggs (COP)
next year. The following officers the club advisor E. A. Steiner.
More (SJ), Davis (CP), Fong
were elected: Manager, Leon Mc
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
(SJ), Brown (SJ), Time 6:10.6
Adams; President, Arch Ahrendes; Elmore Reynolds, Mr., and Mrs.
400
yard Relay—Won by San Jose.
Vice-president, Bill Lupo; Secre Harold Mathews, and Mr. and Mrs.
Time 3:49.4
tary, Kirby Robinson; and Librar George Furtado. Reynolds, t h e
ian, Bob Newell.
guest speaker of the evening, guve
The Glee club sponsored a bar an interesting talk on his recent EL CORRAL PURCHASE
becue for the entire music depart hunting trip into the Canadian DEADLINE
After May 21 the VA will not
ment on Wednesday night at Avila. wi|ds, and also showed several films
John Robinson, present vice-presi of hfs trip and some motorcycle assume the cost for hooks or sup
plies purchased by veteran students
dent, was in charge of arrange action movies.
ments.
A door prize ashtray was won under any state or federal law.
by Deane Aboudara who does not El Corral’s bookstore will accept
NO MEMORIAL DAY HOLIDAY smoke.
only cash after this date.
Regular classes wil be held as
scheduled on Monday, May 31, ac
cording to the Recorder’s office.
‘Everything Good To Eat”
This is in accordance with the
regular calendar for the 1047-48
school year.

Poly Netmon Place

Third In 2C2A
Tennis Tourney

'
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annex the 2C2A track and field championships held at Santa
Barbara’s La Playa stadium last Saturday. San Diego fin
ished second with 39Vi points, Santa Barbara third with
2(M41 Fresno fourth with l!,ai A
------College of the Pacific with 8-%, unil
W ater Polo Training
Cal Poly last with 3.
In the course of this meet, three Program Begins
conference records were shattered.
Spring practice for water polo
San Jose’s Woddy Linn and Don
Smalley cracked the discuss and is now under way in the Cal Poly
100-yard dush records respectively. pool with sessions scheduled for
Linn’s throw was 168’2/j", break Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday
ing the toss of Kerr o f HCOP in from 4 to 6:30 p.m.
Former experience is not neces
1947 of 164’2 ^ ”.
Don Smalley, with the aid of a sary, but being able to swim it one
strong wind, edged out Willie requirement Coach Dick Anderson
Steele of San Diego in the century is stressing.
dash. Smalley’a time of 9.7 eclipsed
the conference record held jointly
by Nelson of Fresno State, Smith Job Announcement
All men graduating thia June
of San Jose State, and Smalley of
San Jose. Smalley also tied the had better hurry to aign up for
meet record in the 220 dash by a good job with the U. S., State,
or County Civil Service, John E.
running it in 21.4.
Cold and e x t r e m e l y windy Jonea, Placement Secretary, an
weather hampered better perform nounced today. Jonea stated that
ances in the middle and distance many permanent jobs were still
open. Also that men wishing sum
runs.
mer employment only ehould file
Powerful Marsh Samuels of Cal an application as toon as poaaibl*
Poly accounted for all of the Mus with hia office.
tangs’ points by placing second
in the shot put. Although, Marsh’s
put fall short of hla last mark, he
could have put the shot much far
ther had the weather been warmer.
Although John Lesley didn’t
place in the two-mile run, he did
end the season with his best per
formance, being clocked at 10.37.
Lesley also beat Skidmore of Santa
Barbara, which is an interesting
note because of the long standing
rivalry of these two distance stars.
Tom Galli, running the .best 880
. . .
yards of his life, failed to place.
His time of 2.03 wasn’t quite good
enough to bring him in near the
top. Tom is a late season transfer
from the 440-yard dash.
Hugh Morgan, Cal Poly’s second
weightman, was edged in a thrill
ing shot put final whan Dorfmier
of Fresno State beat Morgan’s toes
by an eighth of an inch to gain
fourth- place from the Cal Poly
star.
I N — W ine
The eligible Poly men who com-,
peted in the 2C2A finals are as
Blue
follows: Marsh Samuels, shot put,
Brown
discuss; Tom Galll, 880; John'Lesley, two mile; Hugh Morgan, dis
cuss, shot put; Everett Johnson,
two-mile; Bud Lee, one-mile; Bill
Coffee, 880-yard; Frank Lawhom, A N D H S O N H O T EL IU IL D IN G
high jump.

McGregor

Frontier Shirts

"Gamblers
'
Model”

$7.50

RANCHES and FARMS
-

Poultry, Dairy and Cattle Operations
Phone 680

Th« Best In Equipment
And Instructor!
Application Blanks At
Aero Office, CR. 12

Atoicadtro, Calif.

ATASCADERO BROKERAGE CO.
C R E S C E N T PA RK
ON HIGHWAY 101

AUTOCOURT
" I MILE SOUTH OF TOWN

— Warm, Modern Cabins—
— Nicely Landscaped Lawn—
*

1, 2, and 3 Bedrooms

Flowers— Shade T rees

WHITE

* Some with Kitchen

Behind Cabins

FLY
Mustong FJymg Association

p. o. Box 355

Joy Brozelton

SNO

Birds Do It
You Too Con

7

• P IC N IC GROVE
• BARBECUE PIT

Sandwiches
Delicious

• LA U N D R Y F A C IL IT IE S
• G A M ES GALO RE for SU M M E R PASTIM ES

“Drop In and Meet Us”
OPEN DAILY 6:30 AM TO 10:30PM
888 Monterey

O

*»

O

0

U

O

. Phone San Lula Obispo 2706
Rt. 1 Box 10
KARIN and ALBERT DAWE
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By Py'«

Getting ho u guy can't *que«>ze
by on > bottle of anpirin a week
anym ore, Herm. All thia talk of
t new athletic director and what
it in store for the Poly fana next
year has moat of the sportsminded atudenta ax jittery an old
SeabiHeuit in the starting gate.
Don't believe it, eh. The phone
rang the other day and Uncle
Joa Griffin wan halfway down
the atretch before he could be
flagged.

But why worry about next year,
Herm. Let’a stick to the old school
code of learn by doing. Let's look
at the progreaa we’ve made In the
laat 365 moons. Very simple trick.
All we have to do it to look at
Joe Griffin’s sports section of a
year ago.
We have made progress, ya
know. Take the swimming team
for instance. Last year at thia
time, Howie was coaching spring
football, gymnastics, teaching
four classes of l‘B and coaching
swimming when he could find
time. So It’s natural enough,
with a new swimming roach, that
oar swimming team did make a
lot of headway this year. We
ended third in the conference
wMeh isn’t bad considering that
thia was only our second year in
swimming competition. With a.
little more work on some of his
more promising men,, Coach Dick
Anderson should have quite a
team next season.
For the fana that like their sport
with the McCarthy twist, the tennis
team has shown as much improve
ment aa any group. According to
B1 Mustang of last year, every one
bat the Pismo racket club was win
ning matches from us. Coach Gene
Smith's boys have banged out quite
an impressive season this year,
ending upi third in the conference
meet, and missing second by but
a single digit. That more than
proves we’re gaining ground in
that department.
And then there's track, John
Leslie. The big three points that
Marsh 8amuels picked up in the
2C2A meet laat Saturday evening
ie just three more points than
we got laat season. With the
help of a slide rule and members
of the track team, this adds up
te be a 300 percent improve
ment—not bad!
No, Herm, we won’t forget the
football fans that might have
arrived early. I notice Joe Griffin
was writing about the '46 grid
at thia time last year. That was the
Jim Yates and company squad. Won
6 and lost 2. Not to disappoint Joe,
but I think everyone in still talking
about them. They always will
until we come up with something
better.
Bat then to get back to our

EL MUSTANG

Intramural
Sandlot League
I’ony League
The All-Stars and the Boots
aiul Spur* club continued to beat
all opposition and as a result are
still tied for first place. Boots and
Spurs defeated the winless Crops
club, !t-6 with pitcher Hutchison
registering his second win of the
season.
Jerry Carter pitched one-hit ball
to lead the All-Stars to a 6-1
victory over the Seagull nine which
was undefeated in three games.
This was Carter’s second win. In
two games Carter has allowed
three hits and two runs and has
struck out a total of 14 men.
Before being dropped from the
undefeated ranks by the All-Stars,
Seagull won a cloae decision from
the Crops club, 5-4,
Mustang League *
In the Mustang league the tie
for first place was broken when
the Faculty nine outslugged the
Dynamo Twirlers, 20-18. The Fac
ulty garnered 14 hits to the
Twirler’s 10. Both teams played
sloppy ball and runs were scored
In every inning. The Faculty
scored eight rune In the third
inning and the Twirlers couldn't
catch up.
Other results are: Poly Phase
won over the Dairy club, 26-6; HellDiver won over Poly Phase, 11-6.
The league standtnge to date are:
Mustang League
Won Lost
1
Faculty
.3
Dynamo Twirlers.... 2
1
Hell Diver
I
Poly Phase
2
2
Jesperaon
0
2
o
3
Dairy
Pouy League
Won Lost
Boots and Spurs ... 3
0
All-Stars
............ ...3
0
Seagull ................... 3
1
Dauntless .......
.0
2
Mariner
0
t
Crops ..................... . 0
3

Christian Fellowship
Elects Officers
Officers for the coming school
year were elected at last Monday
night’a meeting of the Cal Poly
Christian Fellowship club.
Officers elected were: President,
‘J a mes Baggeo; Vice-president, Ddtr
Caswell; Secretary, Andrew Jensen,
Treasurer, Roy Formby; and Geor
ge Sampson, Christian publications
secretary.
Thia is the first year of this
organisation at Poly. It is affilated
with the internationally known
Intervaraity Christian Fellowship
organisation of which over 200
college* and universities throughout
the United States and Canada are
members.
The meetings ere held every
Monday evening et 6:30 in the Ag.
Education building. All interested
Poly**tudenta are invited to attend.
Dr. Frederick Esslg is the club’s
fnctrfty adviser.
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Athletic Awards
New Equipment Due
To Be Given*
Under New System In Electronics Dept.
- Athletic awards and manager
ships will be given out under a
new system as a result of a survey
being conducted by the Athletic
Control Board. •
The survey is being handled by
John Wright, athletic manager,
and Bill Troutner, supervisor of
resident students, who have sent
letters to several different schools.
The schools contacted to date have
been San Jose State college, San
Diego State college, Santa Barbara
college, College of the Pacific,
and Fresno State college, all in
the 2C2A conference. In addition,
UCLA of the PCC has replied.
On the basis of the data received,
a new system will be worked out
to replace the one now in use.
The best points of all the systems
of the other schoqla will be put
together and presented to the SAC
for approval. The material now
being studied covers the awarding
of blocks, sweaters, JV and fresh
man awards, appointments of an
awarding committee, appointing of
managers, issuing of lifetime pass
es, and the athletic setups of the
other schools.
All of the material la being
examined and the results are ex
pected to be ready in time for
presentation to the SAC a t the
start of the fall quarter, it was
explained by Troutner.

Y M C A Plans Forum
On Palestine Issue
Preliminary discussion of a pos
sible forum on the Palestine issue
to be held sometime in May high
lighted the recent monthly meeting
of the YMCA Executive committee
at the home of Dr. Paul E. Pendle
ton, club advisor.
Notably succetaful previous meet
ings with such outstanding spea
kers as Dr. Ralph Eckert who
spoke on “Courtship and Mar
riage”^ Ralph Dilta, Political Sci
atica instructor who addressed a
“standing room only" audience on
“Civil Rights”; and more recently
a public panel dlscuasion covering
Universal Military T r a i n i n g ,
prompted the Executive Committee
to plan equally timely and interest
ing subjects of national and inter
national significance.
The accomplishments of the en
terprising YMCA chapter at Cal
Poly are quickly winning recog
nition throughout California at
the various regional convention*.
A personal invitation ia extended
to all student* to participate in
college “Y” activities. Weekly
meetings are held Wednesday even
ings at 6:30 p.m. in room 213,
Adminiatration building. If 6:80
is too early, persona wishing to
attend are urged to come in at
7 p.w>.----------.
----- -------------

Boots And Spurs Elect
Officers; Plan Feast*
The results of the elections for
club officers for the coming school
year were: Don Bower, president;
George Netlsen, vice-president;
Clinton Cules, secretary-treasurer;
Roland Hutchings, Poly Royal
representative; Walt Money, S. A.
The executive committee are: Mike
Griffin, Dick Hutchison, Mitch
Evich.
A barbecue is planned for Satur
day, May 22 at Parkers Diamond
Ranch. Prices are |.26 for members
with cards and $1.25 for nonmember*.

Two truckload* of radio and
electronic equipment have been
secured for the electronics and
rndio engineering department, ac
cording to Clarence Radius, depart
ment head. Included in this
equipment are quantities of vacumn
tubes, panel meters, a 3000-pound
rectifier power supply, and 60
mounted loudspeakers.
Radius said that this equipment
would probably be delivered some
time before the end of the quarter.
The loudspeakers are to be perma
nently installed in the gym? El
When a girl reduce* she goes
Corral, and a number of other out of her weigh to please some
points on the campus, Radius man.
stated.
The equipment was given to the
college by the federal government
on a pure donation basis; according
to C. E. Knott, engineering and
industrial division head. Knott said
that Dr. Virgil Dickaonr, represen
tative of the U. 8. Office of
Education at San Francisco) made
contact! with the Federal Works
Agency, Bureau of Community
Facilities, for the allocation of tha
equipment to Poly. Thia equipment
is being made available by the
federal government to colleges
where veterans are in training.

Senior Class
To Have Stag Party
The Senior class, in a meeting on
May 6, voted to present to the
school two signs to be placed at
both ends of town. The coat will
be mat by an assessment of five
dollars from each member of the
graduating class. All seniors who
have not paid this sum are asked
to see Ray Garrett, class treasurer,
as soon as possible.
Other business included plans for
a stag party to be held at Avila
on Thursday, June 3, with Archie
Ahrendea ramroding the details.
In addition, a breakfast for Friday,
June 4, was discussed. Selection
of the location will be decided at
the next meting, Tuesday, May 18.
NO MEMORIAL DAY HOLIDAY
Regular classes will be held as
scheduled on Monday, May 81, ac
cording to the Recorder1* Office.
This is in accordance with the
regular calendar for the 1947-48
school year.

ARROW CAN R fA L ir
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comparison on progress. At this
time last year I hey did know who
their football coach was going to
be the following season. T hat’s
two jumps ahead of where we
are now.

And then to get around to the
'scant apace in my wallet, mainly
ihe baseball team, Herm. Gee, I
don't care if the Jr. high beats
tomorow, we're still better than
i**t season’s team. I know, there's
nothing to back me up, not even
the conference standings, but the
l*»m is better.
-

r Kilroy
Wuz Here!

Your Inst ch a n ce to sa v e

Get the Special Senior Rale
Indeed, yea!

He Had

His Tires Recapped
By

Macrae's
11** M»*Ur.r ItraH
<Cj». Tern S tre et)

n»«» —1 -

Sign t p Today With

fL CORRAL
OPERATED FOR YOUR BENEFIT

—

Our punning may he poor, hut our T shirts and
hasque shirts arc well-nigh perfect for golf, tennis,
and hcach wear.
lin e , fiiH-eomhed rollon T shirts from 81. Ha-quo
shirts in solid colors and stripes from £1.25.

ST U D E N T '

S TORE

A D M IN . B U IL D IN G

A ftftO W SHIRTS and TIES
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LETTERS to the EDITOR

Published weekly during th* aohool y*»r except holiday* nnd es*mln»tlon periods
*y th* Associated ItudenU , California State Polytechnic Collaga, Ban Lula Obispo.
California. The opinion* *xpr**s*d In thl* paper In slgnod odltorlal* and artlelo* a rt
Iho tIow* of tho writer* and do not neceeaarlly represent the opinion* of the staff,
tbe elow* of tho Auoolatod Student Body, nor official opinion Subeerlption price, I I 00
per year. In advance. Editorial office. Room I I , Administration Building, Phono SIM.

EDITORIAL STAFF
Bditor ...... .......... ....... ................ .'.......... ............. ............. —........... ........— -------- Don Johnaoa
AmleUnt Editor ..................... - ........................................... - - ................. .....Dave Goodman
Snort* E ditor......................................................... - .......... — -•«•*<.......... — - - ........... Bu»e Pyle
BuMnen ^Manager....... ......... ..................... ...................................................... ...... Emmon. Blake
Advertising Manager .................... ....................................... - ........-W.......Mere Chamberlain
Olroulatlon Manager .......................... ;........ :...................... - ............................ . Gerald Craig
Bob Babich, G ra n t.B a ll, John

Bleeee, Ed

Boettcher, Bob Bolland,

Bill Carley.

Challf, Maurice Coatee, Bob Coghlan, John Collin*, Weill* Comb*, Leigh
Jo* Piguelra, Harold Hoffman, Andy Janlglan, Emmett Lindstrand,
tnimerson,
Donald Miller. John Moroeky, Jim Murphy, Bob Oeman, J. D. Phillip*, Jam**

Phillip*, Prank Rom, Ralph Rlocl, Maurice Shapiro, Jo* Stocker, Georg* Strempel,
Holland Tllatra, Arthur Vance, W alter Weaver.
featu re Writer*
Emmon* Blake, Jim Carley, Philip Naarallah, "Ok*" Vernon
Publication* Adviser .......................... ............. ............... .............. .......
Robert E. Kennedy
Journalism Instructor ............. ............................................... ............. ...... John R Healey

PRINTING DEPARTMENT
Director of Printing Dept............. .......................................... ..... ...... A. M. "B ert" fellow*
Printing Instructor ____ ______________ ________ __________...._____ Our Culbertson

Student Printers

^

ns Blgke, John Blau*, Jam** Carley, William Carley, Don Chatters, Eugene
IT, Chester Kline, Emmett Lindstrand, Donald Miller. Robert Saunders, Jo*
Stacker, Maurice Shapiro, Oaorge Tollman, and Ouy Thoms*.

HOW TO SUCCEED
Ed. Not®— Th* following editorial was “borrowed” from the
April iHRiie of TR EN DS. We clipped It for Its tim eliness.

Prospective college students are asked eight “can you"
questions to determine their ability to succeed in college. The
quiz is In a new booklet, Brains Aren’t Everything, prepared
by Dr. Wray H. Congdon, director of admissions at Lehigh
University, Bethlehem, Pa. In addition to having the right
answers to the eight questions, college enrollees should also
be equipped with "a broad smile and*- a neat appearance."
The questions posed to prospective college students follow:
“Can I write five consecutive paragraphs on a given
topic and express myself coherently, correctly and intelli
gently ?
"Can I read an article In The, Atlantic Mounthly rapidly
(400 to BOO words per minute) and retain the main arguments
lucidly in mind for three day?" v
"Can> I listen to an address or lecture and note briefly
the main points so that, when I’ve gone home, I can recon
struct the essential theme of what the lecturer said?”
I don’t become confused, panicked and ineffectual when I
face the necessity of taking a test or exmination?”
"Can I go to the library and find quickly the reference
and source books I need for preparing a paper and take the
necessary notes effectively for writing an assignment on the
topic ?”
"Can I make up a budget for the daily use of my time
to meet all necessary asignments, have a proper amount
time left for sleeping, eating nnd wholesome recreation and
then stick to the budget in spite of all lures of the flesh and
devil?”
"When I have homework to do. can I settle down to it
promptly nnd concentrate on my work nt once without day
dreaming and frittering away my time?"
"Have I learned to systematize? Can 1 put order and
Bystem into my thinking, mv note-tHktng, my outline before
writing a theme, my scho’tule of study, my schedule of daily
reviews ?”
To round out the list of suggestions, the Lehigh deun*
suggest that, "If you don’t have a ready smile anywhere
handy in your baggage, I earnestly suggest that you grow
a go«id iitTTid one before you hit the college campus.”

HEADLINES OR BREADLINES
Journalistic style is important to any man who wants
to write for any newspaper. Club and class,reporters can do
a good job only when they know what they should do and
how to do it.
Although there is no major in journalism at Poly, there
are several courses in news reporting, editing, and foatun
writing. These subjects could he of great interest to u student 1
and a great aid to any organization that wants publicity
through the school paper. When a story is written in proper
form, and submitted in the correct manner, it is usually
printed verlmtum. However, when a scribbled item comes
in telling how "Joe Blow is a swell guy and he gave a swell
speech, and he thinks that the E$P society is a swell outfit,
full of swell fellows, . . . etc.” The story usually ends up
either as a short note or in file 13.
Now the staff thinks that Eli Mustang is a fine paper,
we’re proud of the rag, but there is room for improvement."
A lot of that improvement can only come from more compe
tent correspondents.
... This summer, if enough students desire it, courses in
writing, and editing will be taught. Anyone who expects to
contribute to next year’a paper cofllif ’d<r well to take one
of these course*. There is a petition on the wall of El Mustang
office for the aignitures of alt interested parties.
Take pride in your school paper, help make it better.

Deur Editor,
From what one reads in the past week column
headed “Rank and File” by Jim Curley one might
judge it was right out of the propaganda works
of the Nutional Association of Manufacturers. It
is quite similar to the distorted, one-sided, and
unjust type of argument the N.A.M. puts up de
signed to appeui to a smull minority, in this case
the G.I., pensioners, and the white collar worker.
It is typical in other ways too. He labels the Union
man as a “parasite” und chooses to picture him
as u greedy money grabber. I admit there may be
some of this sort in the labor movement, us there
is in any walk of life, but to try to hung that tag
on Union people as a whole is grossly unfair.
Carley loses sight of the fact that the Labor
Movement in the past one hundred or more years
has brought to this country the highest standard
of living ever known, not single-hundedly I admit,
but without organized lubor big business would
never have been forced to share the profits of our
expanding economy us it it. not tbe policy of
monopolistic enterprise to share.
As for the present day problem of wuge hikes
and inflation it is hard to definitely stats that ,
which is the cause and that.whfcch Is the effect.
However, it is most Interesting to note that
corporation profits for 1947 after taxes were
taken out were billions of dollars higher than for
any previous peak year, moreover the outlook for
1948 is that they will be even billions higher.
Why, may I ask, then isn’t lubor sntitled to
share in these profits? In regards to Curley’s
mention of the steel compuny employees’ refusal
to accept a cut in steel prices in lieu of u puy
ruise, I should like to remind him that the
employees can’t eat the product. True, a reduction
in all prices would be a great deal better than any
pay hike, but thut would not be posslbte except
by government regulation and that would be
interfering with dear old “private enterprise.”
As for Carley’s analogy of the hystericul
woman, I am sure that if he would reread his
diatribe he would see that It is itself u particular
brand of hysteriu and proceed to administer the
antidote he prescribed accordingly.
Norman Buxter
Deur Editor:
The student body of Cal Poly cooperated to the
fullest extent in putting on the 10th Annual Poly
Royal. Such cooperation and enthusiasm demon
strates the interest student* have iu their school
It is because of the unstinting effort und coopert-'
tion the students and faculty thut such un exten
sive program could be - staged this yeur. The
Board of Directors would have been helpless with
out your cooperation.
I want to thank all those^who worked on Poly
siasm us yours that has built up Poly Royal during
Royal activities. It is such cooperation und enthuthe past 16 yours, und will continue its growth
in the future.
‘ Sincerely,
Roland Wentzel
Dear Editor:
From what one reads in the newspaper* one
might draw the conclusion that black is white too.
The one-sided picture which you so audaciously
painted might lead us to believe thut you ure
against the merits of* labor. Such feelings as
your*, although you're entitled to your opinion
ure not necessarily in agreement with those of
your fellow students.
The main issue presented by the miners is—
their agreement culled fur a pension of one hun
dred dollars a month after twenty yeur* In the
mines. It was hgreed upon by tbe industrial rout
inaKnutcs, who later changed their mind*. (Of
course the Tuft-Hartley Bilk had nothing to «uwith it.I Maybe ytni ffiont think any of tKelr
deplorable conditions warrant change. ‘ Mac'', I'vi
never worked in a mine, but you cun huve it. I
sa> they're entitled to thut and then some'.
Tile general health conditions of the miners, awell as many of their living conditions, muj
be found in A Medic*t Murrey of the Bituminousloal Industry by the DEPARTMENT OK THE
INTERIOR. In this report you will be surprised to
find that in 1940 ther* were 60,780 case* of “TH'
in the twenty-two coal state, but compare the**
figures with the 62,876 cases reported in the sume
urea in 1944. Are conditions getting better, m>
friend? It's true there were not the number of
fatalities in 1944 that there were in 1940, but
that's not the fault of the coul industry (it *u>in the report). Look Into it, if you feel you huvi
something to write about. Don’t just go off halfcocked and quote HeUfst.
You know, comparing their sulury with youi
measly GI subsistance is in nt) opinion jealousy,
or just plain narrow mindedness. Why don't yoy
compare your subsistence with the eurnings of
the twenty thousand dollar a year executive*
arrd then you cun really howl.
Say, tht*t cruck ubout tbe union boys, raking h.
a pot-fulj is a crock. You undoubtedly read thu'.
In one of Heurst’s newspapers. The union dues do
not Jump every time the union wins a new ugree
ment, jior do the union boys get u cut. Another
thing, compure the sularies of union officials
with those of compuny officials, ami you’ll find
that they in no way compare.
Do you think that slupping their "nuughty"
little faces i* a proper solution to be presented
by an intelligent college man ? You’re old enough
to vote, 1 tuke it. Why don’t you propose u dis
cussion group? It’s food for thought, und you’re
the reporter—I’m not.
—Ted Wittorff
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Rank & File...
—BY JIM CARLEYt—
A nilht’uke by u linotype operator threw u
monkey wrench Into this column lust week. If th*
word ’pursuits: is substituted for ‘parasites’ it
will be found thut that particular sentence will
make mure sense. How u person can get parasites
out of pursuits is beyond me. I do not believ*
thut union men ure parasites (1 have been a union
member myself) ulthough some may be. i
1 do not speuk us un authority, but a short
drive from my home tukes me to one of the
lurgest soft coal mining ureus in the country.
1 have talked with miners.
The results uf coal strikes cun be seen in tbe
countless unemployed steel workers in Pittsburgh,
Sharon, Youngstown und vicinity. The steel mills
start bunking fires very shortly after a coal
strike starts. Why should h)eel workers be denied
work und pay checks because of another union?
Listen to the miners squawk when the railroads
talk of a strike. The shoe is on the other fool
then. When the roads go out there is not a trickle
of coal leaving the mines. Nearly all coal is
hauled by rail from the mines.
Much protest has been heard concerning lust
week’s "Kuuk and Kile”, therefore an attempt
will be made to clarify some seemingly antagon
istic statements.
Taxes ure being cut while millions are being
spent in Europe and for American defense.
A criticul situation exists between the western
and eastern areas of the world. When the U. 8.
is confronted by antagonists abroad It is no tint*
for internal atrifs to rear it’s ugly head.
People in this country ure better off than many
iu Europe even if it does cost a great deal to live.
They can still buy a dozen eggs for a lunge sum
und are not rutloned one egg a week as in
Englund
People should have the right to strike as a
means of bartering with business, but this right
should apply to everyone. Why should the govern
ment move in on one group und not another?
The welfare of the people is not tbe issue, as
is apparent.
The undertakers should go on strike along
with doctors, grocers, farmers, railroadmen, bus
drivers, etc. It is their right. If a foreign power
■hould uttack America th* military could go on
strike. Who cure* ubout the welfure of the people,
whether it is freezing from luck of foul, or
.sitting it out in u concentration camp?
The indiscriminate execeise of rights is as bad9
•s huving no rights at all. Kverytime there is
internul conflict In Amerlcu, ‘Pravda’ goes to
press. Why not consider this? Whut’s wrong
with waiting until the U. S. gets Russia off her
neck and peuce is assured ujui then iron out any
differences there may be?Perhaps w* ueed a dietotorshlp-to effectively
deal with other dictatorship*. In that case we
Are on the right track. The students of that
‘greatest of union leaders' "Stalin" ure all ’A’
pupils. Miller take note!
I don’t want him, you can have him, he'* toe
dense fer me,
—Signed Donald Millet
Dear Editor:
In lust week's issue of El Mustang under the
heuding of "Rank and Kile" was an article so rank
. that 1 filed it. This rank article was incoherent in
its unintelligible uttack on labor.
Labor, of course, docs not wear a garland of
roses, but 1 feel tbe laboring mun ha> Just cause In
asking for equitable wages utul hotter working
.Condition*.-----:—:— ------ . . . » -During the tiiqe I do not uttend school 1 work
on the railroad, nnd therefore am acquainted with
the inequality between wave- and the co*t of
living,
"
,
Under the pieseiq wage agreement a railroad
brukeman earn* IllJto r an eight hour day. FigurInf lie work* six days out of seven, hi* gross wage
is Stitt per week or $246 peV"month. From thl. tbe
government takes uround $24 in withholding tux:
Railroad Retirement tukes unolher $12. Most railroud men curry accident und heulth insurance and,
due to the occupational huzards, the premium- ure
very high or $t’>per month, und union dues are $t
per month,
After all the-e deduction*, my net wage is $218
per month. The present cost of living gulps my
net wuge with benevolent horror. Labor is cer
tainly making, big money, Mr. Curiej. According
to your theory nil those in lubor should huve btff'ii
crouted automatons.
Stick to relating the old "gold bricking'' day*
down in Puerto Rico when you were in the Marines
ami then you'll be writing ubout something vou
really know well.
Donald Miller
Any Nimilurhy between this letter and common
sense is purely coincidental.
—Jim Earley
A DEFINITION OF A KISS
it is u NOUN because it is common and proper.
It I* o PRONOUN because she stands for it. v
It iSu CONJUNCTION becuuse It joins together.
It is u VERB because it muy be active.
It is u PREPOSITION becuuse It has un object
It is a OBJECTIVE because it needs no expla
nation.
It is u ADVERB becuuse It tells how much he
luvea'her.
-•* .
Anon.
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MIGHT J HURT—

By HareM Hoffman
'Labor unions are no food, and
can tell me different"
“Management la no good. Every|wjy knowe that.
_s—;------—
■Wallace ia a trood man. Every
thin! he aaya Is the gospel truth."
“Taft Is the man for the job.
I don't care what anybody nays."
“There Is nobody In Washington
huts hunch of so-and-so politicians,
ind what chance do we have
iftlnat them?"
“What this country need* is
McArthur foi President, and all
will he well.Excuse me for listening In, gentle
men, hut with your kind permission,
1 would like to put In my two
pennies worth.
What this country needs more
tkan anything else, at this time,
!i neither McArthur nor Wallace
str it it a 5 cent cigar. It needs
tinply, more people with more open
minds, and less preconcluded ideas.
Wt need people to overcome that
particular kind of color blindness,
whan they see black and white
only. Gray 7 They never heard of lb
Tea Mack. Too Soon
Too many of us, if it comes to
politics, have our answers ready
too quickly. Just as an example,
boro la what I am talking about:
Ask of any ten people their
on |»bor unions. _r_ _ _
How many will answer some
thin! like this? "A bunch of crooks,
jtnging up to drive this country
to ruin."
How many will say this ? labor—
the only thing that will save the
people from being %led white by
a bunch of Wall street bankers.
But how many will have this
answer? Labor unions—a fine
thin!, they have done and are doing
a vast amount of good for the
people and for the country as a
whole, but there are certain *Te-

menu in some unions, which need
to be wstebed closely now. or
they might easily reach a point
where they will defeat labor’s own
purpose. Unions also, for their own
benefit, should clean their rsnks
of some crooked labor bosses.
The Right Answer?
This Inst answer might have
serious errors in judgment, the
facts might even be wrong, it
might be an "unsupported generali
sation" or a gross oversimplifica
tion of a very complex problem,
but there is one thing to be said
for the person giving this answer:
He, or she is the kind of person
worth listening to or arguing with.
This person will do some listening,
besides doing all the Ulking. Hie
answers and ideas will not be
formulated by anybody sitting
behind a desk in Moacow, hia
answers will not be Uken from
any speech Bilbo ever made, they
will not be a quotation from
Pegler*a column.
HI* answer will come from his
own God-given brain, the brain
which he has learned to uae, which
was given him for that purpose.
The Need For Clarity
We need more people today who
a rt able to disregard their emo
tions, who are able to think on
political questions just as clearly
as on any other question—people
who think, and not people who
just repeat
We must go shopping for our
political ideas on the open market,
and pick up an item here and an
item there. We must beware of
those political ideas which come
in nicely wrapped packages. Econo
my site, guaranteed to last a
lifetime. We must carefully exam
ine those packages before we buy
them. They are usually loaded.
They might explode some day.
Somebody will get hurt, and every.
oM might get hurt.

Air Corps Program
Starts Flight
Training On July 1

sure the degree to which they have
the aptitude for modern military
flying. Men who previously have
been eliminated from, or have com
pleted a flying school course lead
Ing to a pilot's rating are not elegible for the training.
Graduates of the Aid Force pilot
training course will be commis
sioned Second Lieutenants in the
Air Force Reserve, given their
aeronautical ratings as pilots and
assigned to Air Force units for
active Dying duty. Up to five per
cent of each Aviation Cadet grad
uating class wll be offered regular
Air Force commission* under the
United States Air Force program.
Men who qualify for the July
1st class will receive approxi
mately one year of the most expert
and complete Dying instruction In
the world. Basic training lasU SR
week* and Is given in Texas at
either Rsndolf, Goodfellow or Perrln Air Force Base. Basic graduates
get 1R week* of advanced training,
cither In single-engine alrcr*D at
Arisons’* Williams Air Force Base,

"Only a few more weeks remain
for college men to qualify for thf*
United States Air Force’s Cadet
pilot training class beginning July
1," Lieutenant General George R
Straitmeyer, Commanding General
of the Air Defense Command at
Mitchel Air Force Base, New York,
•aid today. The Air Defense Comaand monitors the Aviation Cadet
procurement for the United States
Air Force.
General Stratemeyer pointed out
there are still some vacancies for
the July training which leads to an
officer's commission and pilot's
•rings with the United States Air
force. College men graduating In
June are urged to complete their
sppllcstlons without delay In order
to qualify for the next ciaee. Men
'•ho do not complete their qualif
ications in the next few weeks will
hare to wait until the October 1R
d»»*. it was pointed out.
Successful Aviation Cadet candidatea ran look forward to an exmhoat career opportunity In the
thslltniing field of aviation, and
assured of a monthly income up
to ISSA after only 18 months of
trslning, Pilot officer training ia
'Pon to unmarried male citisens
"tween the ages of 20 and 2fl’*
Joan who are in excellent physical
mndltlon, who have had two or
*ore years of college, or can pas* a t NNIUtRA ST- SAN MM OBttfO
TtllPHONI 7SS
“•qualifying examination to mea-

Club And Dorm
Picture Salesmen
Ready With Photos
Below are listed the salesmen for
H by 10 glossy prints of the group
photographs taken of the various
clubs and dorms for the commlng
issue of El Rodeo. Editor Jim Cole
man has anounced that there are a
limited number of prints left over
for sale to interested members of
the student body. Those prints
which sail out will be reprinted if
all orders are in by May 21.
‘ Look down the list and select the
picture* in which you appear. Then
search out th* salesman who is
handling that print and make your
order. All print* are 50 cents apiec*.
Remember! - Ail orders must
be in by May 21 at 1 p.m.
litte r*
Salesman
DORMS
Coronado ............... .
Tom Tore
Seagull .................
H. Solferino
C hase................. ., .0. Bettendorf
H e ro n ........... ............C. Lombard
Army Barracks .......... R. D. Fall
Dauntless ..................... L. Tark*
Las Hlgueras . . . . . . K. R. Quigg
A venger............. . . R. A. Nelson
Catalina ................. .
J. Mason
Wildcat ......... T. Cuclis
Upper Units . . . . . . . . . . F. Smith
Deuel ............................ i t Crow
Mariner . . . t . . . . . . . . R. Anderson
Jeaperson............. R. Eschanburg
Lower U n its ....... .. J. Colombini
Helldiver . . . . . . F. Barrenachea
B uffalo......... .............. R. Cobb
CLUBS
Ag. Inspection . . . . J. South wick
AC ...................... .
R. Harwood
Los Locheroa . . . . . . . . . D. Thorn
Press ...................... .
D. Miller
Boots and Spurs . . . . . . J. Connors
Aero
........« . . . Quigley
or in multi-engine aircraft at
Barksdale Air Force Base in Loui
siana. Flying, academic and mili
tary courses are coordinated in
the instruction, and satisfactory
grades are required in each depart
ment to complete th* program
successfully. Civilians who fail to
complete th* course will be dischar
ged and returned to th* point of
enlistment.
General Stratemeyer advised col
lege men interested In the Air
Force training to inquire immed
iately at the nearest Air Force
Base or Recruiting office. They
may also writ* for Information
directly to th* Chief of Staff,
United States Air Force, Washing
ton 2R, D.C.. Attention: Aviation
Cadet Branch.
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Radio
............... T. Solferino
Young Farmers j . . W, Davies
Hort .. ......................... R. Taylor
Architecture ............. J. Dlllbeck
Poly Phase ............... .
G. Shirk
C ro p s............... .............J. Schaub
Penguins ....................... R. Merk
Alpha Phi Sigma .
J. Tucker
Poultry ......................... J. Tucker
IRE
............. T. Solferino
Printing : ....................
E. Blake
Block P ...........................J. Griffin
Gamma Pi Delta . . . . . . . T. Amoto

Mustang Flyers ............. J, Coyle
YMCA .................... G. Petterson
Ski ........................ 0. Bettendorf
Chriatian Fellowship . . . . J, Mayer
Hally Committee .. F. Barrenachea
SPORTS
Bowling Teams ........... R. Croce
Rodeo Contestants . . . . 0. Varnon
Var. Basketball........... R. DuPuia
Frosh Basketball . . . . . . R. DuPuls
Froah Football ............. R. DuPuis
Water P o lo ................... R. DuPuis
Swimming.......................R. DuPuis

"T ull OM) H ugh,
aho go fo r Duntjrou C hew ing G um 7"
"S u re she go** foe D eatjra* Chew ing Gwaa,
O eerg e — th a t's baei* — th a t sw ell, leog*
lasting D eatjra* le v e r seed s h e r as etosb as
it doe* you o r aw . She likes th* w ay D eatjra*
h elo t hoop tooth w kito, to o ."
D entya* Cuss— M ed* OaJy by A deete

LO W PR IC ES - EA SY T E R M S

N O RED T A P E
T O OPEN A N A C C O U N T

KIFAIR
THOSt

Guaranteed
Balanced

Recapping

HERB'S

Kimball Tire Co.

Phone 1573

855 Marsh Street

Sn a fu ?
No need to get in a bind with a poor
faulty battery... not while we have a good
stock of guaranteed

Firestone Batteries
in all price ranges

GO TO CH URCH SU N D A Y

If you're having battery trouble stop in
and let one of our Poly emloyees give you an

Bible Believing Christians

W e Sell

estimate with a liberal trade in allowance oo
your old battery.

v

Praise — Prayer — Studv

On Commission

Garrett Motors -

John Boriack
( Undenominational 1
H A.M. Sunday

1219 Monterey St.
San Luit Obispo, Calif.

Phone 2476

L_
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" M r A .B .C ."T o V iiit
Poly C im p u f Soon W ith
Free Cigarettes For All •

PLACEMENT OPEN
John E. Jones, placement secre
tary, announced today that there
are still many jobs open for seniors
graduating in June. Jones stated

that those men who have not filed
a placement form with his office
should do so as soon as possibel.
Jones stated that it was not com
pulsory for the men who have filed

an application to accept the Job firms,” said Jones.
Men who desire summer employ,
offered them.
"There are quite a number of ment should contact Jones, Rm. 125
state and county civil service Jobs and fill out un application.
open, also jobs with many large

"Mr. A.B.C." is about due' to hit
the campus again. He is the man
who sneaks around asking students
if the happen to have a cigarette;
only he is not trying to put the
bite on you for a free smoke. As
a matter of fact he is doing exactly
the opposite. If he finds that you
are smoking the "right” cigarette,
Chesterfield that is, he will reward
you. Those students yrho can pro
duce a pack of Chesterfields are.
given an additional pack free,
Just on general principle*. Those
students who are actually smoking
a Chesterfield are loaded down
with two free packs. Those few men
who are neither carrying or smo
king Chesterfields are given a sin-

C

cigarette and a pat on the

k.

Even a freshman will be able
to figure out that it behooves him
to carry and smoke the cigarette
that satisfies. On* hint: "Mr A.
B.C." is most liable to hang around
El Corral, but then he might be
anywhere on the campus, so keep
a sharp lokout for a small and
smoky knot of people because in
the middle ot that bunch might be
"Mr. A.B.C." with free cigarettes
for you. --

Mor# on Scootor W reck
(Continued from page one)
By this time it should be obvlons
to the reader that very little effort
has been expended in chasing down
facts for this story. Suffice to say,
some guy clipped Tlallman and his
scooter. Tollman is limping and
the scooter is mors or less lumped.
OPENINGS OPEN
Several fire fighter opening*
will b* available on the campus
during the summer quarters. Those
interested, contact Major Deuel or
the Security officer. Pro* room
rent and wages.

Tha Original

M O T E L IN N

7*

I HERE’S
NO FINER CIGARETTE
THAN CHESTERFIELD.
I KNOW, IT’S MY BRAND."

/

**

"THE LADY
FROM SHANGHAI"
A COLUMBIA PAODUCTION

4

# Excellent Dining Room.
• Dencing.

CLIO S. CUNTON
MANAGING CO-OWNSt

A t North C ity Limits.
Phene 1140.

There Is N* Sebctftete ter Qeelity

Ib u k itk M n u ftm u
Builder's Hardware —

Points

•VAv

Tool* — Utensils — Crockery
Glassware

W H Y... I smoke Chesterfield

S. M. Perdee, Proprietor

CPROM A SERIES OP STATEMENTS IY PROMINENT toiacco f a r m e r s )

Telephone 271

1011 Cherr* Street

> See Lai* ObUpe. CeMtefele

NEW aed RESUILT TYPEWRITERS
Per Sale

REPAIRED
RENTALS -

SUPPLIES

Johnny Nelson
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
MO HMUIRA

SAN LUIS OflSPO

I have done business with Liggett & Mgers
for over 40 gears. Theg bug the best crops in
the house a t the auctions.
/ am exclusivelg a Chesterfield smoker.
I think theg are the best cigarette made.

Q jU h *'

TO.ACCO

NtCHOlAtVIUI,

